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The Cry of Fraud.
Wore a person in sonic distant land, un-

acquainted with the conduct of the RepiN-
publican Know-Nothing party of Penns:viva-
nia during the lete contest, at read the pa-
pers emanating from their numerous presses,
he would no doubt form quite a favorable
impression of their political ethics, and con-
clude, that the pretensions put forth by that
party, to rill the honesty And decency/And
some foundation in truth. The same individ-
ual would also infer from the tone of their
papers, and, (*ruin the repeated charges of
fraud and nirsrepregentotlon preferred by
these fellows against the friends of (len.

Packer, that the Demorratic party of Penn-
sylvania was composed ;if unprincipled
round, etc men devoid of inured honesty
and integrity,-vrho peostitote their
conscience at the shrine of party politics in

a vronl, that the friends of Gen. Packer
were the rabble of creation, fit for nothingr

but " treason. strolnerin and •purls " `Phis
e have no doubt would be the rone'usion,

at which such a person would arrive.

But the people of Pennsylvania have ob-
served the conduct Of the Republicans ;Wr-
ing the recent spulitical campaign, and who
have stood amazed at the perfidy of a net

of men, who pmfess to be the exclusive mo-

nopolists aall that is good and virtunus.
will form (mite a diflerent conclusion They
will discover, upon a close examination that
Black Republican Know-Nothingism it not
no pure and unsoplo,sttrated as it might be,
and that RAMC of its advocates are not just
no honest as they would wish theta to be-
hove they are.

To see a net of met), destitute of every
thing like political honesty ' who have re-
lied upon low, paltry tncks and underhand-
ed work, to elect their candidates, suddenly
transform themselves into beings- spotless
as angels, and cheats-the Democratic party
with having committed acts of fraud and
villany, which it is notorious they them
selves committed, can only be equalled in

the extent of its hypocrisy by the sooty oc-
cupant of the realms of Pluto appearing a-
mong men, as the ulvocate of godliness
and the sworn enemy of sin and unriglit-
COURTIN'S.

Based on the eternal principles of justice.
toemotracy resorts not to fraud and corrup•
tion to secure her triumph over her enemies :
she,relies implicitly on OR ytretny awl Intent-
gene. of the people—they arc the arbiters
of her fate. TRLTJI is inscribed upon. her
glorious banner, and underneath, " Mly !hat
erg►rshat! you ronlutr."

The acts of fraud and villany, p,ractised
by the leaders of their own party, when et-
posed to public view. will make-the Minch
ofshame mantle on their eheeke, and strike
terror into their guilty oonwiencee.

What the Election hiu. Decided.
Upon reflecting on the result of the late

election, the query, whot has been derided
by it r presented itself to our min le as,woe.
thy of an answer at this time. We will give

that answer according to the hest of odd
judgment and belief, in a, few worth as pos-
sible.

lat. It has been decided that Gen. park-
er in the clime of a majority of the people
of Pennsylvania for Governor, and that,
that majority were unwilling that Dav74
Wilmot should rule over them The gmund,
of this decision we take to he, that Gen
Packer is the best qualified of the two, that
his political principles fetter accord with
those of the majority, and that he is in eve•
ry respect, a more suitsble mentor thecae,

•2nd. It has been decided that Repaid'. I
C1.13181111 find Know-Nothingism shall no Lon-
ger rule in Pennsylvania, that a party hayed

upon the principles of proscription and per-
secution, more lytanical and illiberal than
those 'Which begot the corporation and test
*eta of England, and on a par with those
Which upheld the Spanish inqujsittun,cannot
be tolerated in Pennsylvania.
3r_lt has been de,hded that the doctrinthi

or Abiiiitionisio are detestable, that they are

dingclicus to the Union of these States, a vio-
lation of our duties to our Southren breth-
ran, mad calculated better to retard than ad-
vance the abolition of Slavery.
.4th. It hail been decided tilea6 the ad, in-
isidation of James Buchanan is thus fir sat-
isfactory

sth. Ithas been decided that the sale of
the Main Lino of the Public Improvements
at enetbalf their value, was an imposition
on the part of the present Executive, and
that the charge, that the Democratic party
wail kept in power through the influence of
the public works is decided to be false.

sth. It has been decided once =lived('
again, that 0 henesty is the best taitiby,"

-NA that ne party can live long in this State,
thirigtempta to mislead, Impose upon, die-

tp_Land _proscribe the people, that me i-,
adstenoy in some degree, is expected of ru-
'lets, and that when altogether wanting, the
peoplerare sagacious enough ]to know that
something is wtorig.

These are some of the decisions which we '

think have been decided at the late--eloo-
thin. We infer them from the coarse of the
canvass and the result. Our opponents can=

'met reasonably 'deny that a decision has
*an clearlii Made upon the abdie issntht.
'Yet they will 'do it, but who, will confide i
Tai Them.

Personalities.
During the entnpaign that has just.fermi-'

wiled with fjpoli ,glorious results the
mends of the linloprb We have been deeply
impressotl nith theinipeopriety of personal-
ities in-Abe colittiahs of a public Journal.
While a fair, calm and candid discussion of
the mummies that div ide 'political parties is
the legitimate duty of partizan papers, and
tends to tir correct formation ofpublic' opin-
ion, the' intioduction of personal slandtr is

not only degrading to the columns that con-

tain but disgusting to every man of in-
telligence end propriety,iiighly deroga-
tory to the character of its editors. Char-
acter is stirred toevery man, and it were

far better that we would put our hands into
our neighbors pocketr.aird rub him of his
purse than that we should take advantAgo
of our position, and manifest the cowardice
of our nature by vilifying his name, and
endeavoring to rob him of that reputation
which every good man holds dear. We con-

soler it unfiir and unjust to do no, altliongh
the object of our maledictions may be in
some extent deserving of public censure, for
while we have the opportunity to expose his
faults, (which after all may not exceed our ,
'own,l to tlie whole community, hers with=l
out the mettns of appearing before. the 501110

tribunal to correct inisrepresentitions and
defend' hithself from unjust attacks: If an

individual deserves piddle odium, his neigh-
bors will boon know rind say a pebble
thrown into the 1.0.40 m of a calm and quiet

kn., Motets waste snot ,wave mild they-swish
the shin re, so 4)1'2 c.indemnation dote his
neighbor s pestle proninmee will extend (Iwo'

his entire circle of aciPiaiiitini.—TritiFoil-

arts need no trumpet tongue to proclaim
them--they travel with the speed of the wind,
Y1'1111(.0111" good ones sleep by the way side like
the hare drat wan outstripped by the Mod•
ding tortoise. Moreover, a rending commu-
nity are not desirous of having their men-

tal Han is fed with ouch trash, and the discreet
and humane sling 'a paper that contains it

from them with Magma
We do not wish to be misunderstood

denying the right of public murnals to ex-I pow to public criticism the misdeeds of
their public officers but when charges are

made it is expected that they be aecompa-
Tiled by incontrovertible proof of their truth
To e.,11 Pit silents and Governors rogues

rind robbers, is easier for a cnrnipt nature
than to convince the electors of this Com-
monwealth that under their Admirable
Government machinery. men can rob and
plunder without being deteeteel, or that
legal punishment will not follow the crimes

of the high as well as the low, under our

equal system of Laws.
An homorahle high toned paper is a bene-

fit to }ming and old. while one that teems
with vituperation and slang is a disgrace
and a curse to any community,. To preserve
Lie dignity, Integrity and purity ofour

pressil for the people to perform, by
recting their patronage in a channel that
will accomplish the desired result. When
we forget nor duty no far as to lend our col-
irmoo to -the abuse of our fellow :nen—to
wounding, feelings, and 'creating nnneeensa
ry strife, we hope every good Mall will cease

to be our patron, and we trust we have
/none other on our subscription book.

Ohio Election
The remit of the 4 thin election is yet un-

decided. The return% in the Blaek-Reptib.
hrso paperagivel'hase 1,910 majority for
'fovernor while the Democratic figures make
Payne 44110 ahead. The Republicans to not
claim th; eltictroti with tiny ilegs'ee of confi-
dence, although the G11111('4appear in their
favor, as the offboal returns nrsy decide a
gattpa, them With the v. option of a few
offictiireatirics 'the majorities ire all given
m mood numbers The rile, nnat Enqui-
re, t Dimocratie) of the 20th foots np its ta-
bles of majotities as follows Payne, 24,-
049 Clialte,-2t,To4—majority foe Chase,

7'he Cow rommerc 'al of the 20th
has the following :

4 digpatch from Cohnnhoq kayo dist
Chnee. " mai,;:.ty IN now liKured up to over
1.900. The drift of tliu Official corrections
•re lavor.

171, r save the ifinnie
"I It, pl....l,ltatt‘es ‘‘ ill stand Democruts.
45 It, 1,11,1“ unb, and 011 U 1naepCnilent.

VIIIKY tinnxx B -At a meeting of
the Sus-kholders oflllie .Jersey Shore Bank,
lion. John A ilamble was elected Presi-
dent. and J J Sanderson. Cashier.

'I he following persons were elected as Di•
ertnrs •

✓

lion. John A ()amble, Samuel Humes,
Edward I.) Trump. Oil. Robert Crane, lion
Jame-, iiatnide, Henry F. Pure'', John
‘‘',.blc7Col. James S Allen, Nlirliarl Sypher,
Htisum Hspburn, A. H Aleflenry,JohnSc.lbring and James Williamson,

Ws aro intimately acqiminted with the
above gehtiemen and hate no hesitancy in
saying 'kith such s team, there will he no
danger of a suspension hi that quarter. The
Bank be ready fat operation in a few
Wce

WIr..}l4lT'S iTitiUT:—Among the gratify-
ing events of the elecuou just past w that
of the vote 111 IViltnot's District, which lips
largely fallen oil from the Fretuoilt vote last
fall. In Susquehanna county, his maywity
is only 84)5, %%loch last fall Fremont had
over 1300. Some of the County Ticket runs
as low aj 539. It would Dios seem that
the people there arc returnmg to their rea-
son, and prObably fitlfing back toAlieiptin.
moot party fidelity. It will be but,iyhttle
while before a white man will be as good as

-

lOWA Etrotrrion.—Twenty-nino , counties
only hero been beard from, in which Lowe,
Republican, for Governor, was 500 ahead.—
The same counties gave Fremont 6,200 ma-
jority. In these counties the Democrat.
sleet fourteen mambo,s of the General As-
sembly. The result for Governor is still
doubtful, but the Democrats aro believed to
have secured a majority-of the Legislature.

Finenoiel troubles have bigun to intim-
wpm Bgigland, causing, a decline In breed-

illuTar Brothers, tbe extensive New York ' swab. The Ruselane 'mit a ship witlb 1400
.pciblhilions, and proprietors of Harpers" perns, in the Gulf of Finland. • 'Nut revolt,
,Bragromine, suspended payment on • Friday in India continues marked with fewrfhl atro-

- reek. They an 'ripxted to have a cities, feud threatenf a long and sangeintry
surplus Of one million of dollars. ' war.

(Corrtsponelenoe of dui Cinciinyttl Timasj._
An Iniddeat of the, Panto—A Hard Case.

Tleliftlinersr Explained.

CAM), Ilhuois, Uct. B.—Mr...Lysit3 loth
tt iok, of the firm of tothriek 'h Allen, ipi;
porters griper-hangings, arrived here this
evening from Paducah, Ky., whore his pres-
ence crested mine a popular commotion.

Mr. Lodwiek %kited Paducah •for, the pun-
pow of ihawing out:oldie Commercial Bank
of Keoducky, there located, $12.000 in gold,

exeluinge for lolls of that bank. Ile is no
broker, and his object was merely to save
himselffrom loss, through the high' rates of
exchtmge. Ile oas obliged to have couttid-
reside of (hat, and by (Irawiri g the specie,
with the notes in his gpssessum, would we
Min it loss ofsome s,loo—an object worth
contending for now-a-days, moat assuredly.

On arriving at i'aittesh.. he letthin pack-
age of notes at the Bank, intending to call
again for his gold. Going to hie hotel, he
was appmaehed by some citizens., who in-
quired the object of his vont to Paducah.
Ile frankly told them They told loin ho
would oot he allowed to take one cent of
specie not of the Bank, and that hi; had bet-
ter leave town on the first boat. Mr I. ,ex-
postulated with them for half pn hour, but
all tono purpose. Ile then returned to the
Bank, followed by a crowd, winch accumu-
lated at every step, and which became very
clamorous.

The Lancaster intelligencer, in speaking
of the apecUbliiOn in sugar, eays, many of
our farmers, mesluuties, and ptior liar labor-
ore, !love been Wondering for months bark
why they were compelled to pay such epor-
nmoi prices tor.tbeir lug•nrs• ' •

The quest] fhr tis tultv been solved, The
w hole hits been in the hands of speculators,
who, through_ the abmatance of tlithensoks,
have been able to control.

Sinee the teeent suspension of the Philo-
delphianeukp some startlin&devolopioents
have been made. Among other things, it
has leaked outpat the President of one of
the PhiladerPhtit 'ltaukamin—ed-foliis-son the
enormons sum or etql,ooo, for the purpose

'of spectilatinsin the firth+) of sugars alone !
This is hut a portion of the develMCinents of
one Bank. What the others aon hi present,
were a thorough examination instituted, it
is impossible to tell, There is but little
doubt, however, but the whole hatch have
been tmgaged in the SUM keel of business,

Adverneo of Fortune
Arriving nt the Bash, the Cashier inform-

ed Mr, Lodwick that his speck was ready,
And that the Bank was happy to accommo-
date him The crowd„ however. told him ice
should not,tonch a farthing of it. lie wag

enetrely surrounded by n clamorous crowd,
evidently divested tri commit pgrsonal vio-
lence, though the merchant is it man fifty-
hve years of age, and infirm nt that In-
deed he would have been tonick down by u
cane, bat for the pratpt interference of Mr.
Buwmao.uue.otthosadttort, of dial
Mr I rodwieirendenvored to mason a Ith the
moundtold theta In, nas no hooker, that his
Ine.oness was perfectly legitimate. Ac., but
it wa, of no use. !le then mule his way to
the house of Nratts. theca S Cu., totd hold a
pro nte Interview with one of. the firm lie
asked Ins advice, and received in rettly.
" rake the first boat if you %%ant to escape
a duetting

Tim New York Evening Post relates the
following aingulnr ense,of (lie vieissittulea
offortune : A few months since, the part-
neyof a commercial house in thil city waif
taken to a lunatic asylum, utterly deranged',
RR was said, tryltis unparalleled proapbritv
in hinTlVg`i. During the year previonS his
lino find cleared 300 1)011. Ile died in

Ilse asylum, a .nd his unit e state was Tltiuccl
lit 15•9`. mon,noo, ATI i,iviti;if-TniliC —concerii-of
which ho was a partner. The firm itself!
failed the other day, and is tom- said to he
uttoilY insolvent. One item of the ilosets
of-the deceased's estate was a thousand
shares of the Illinois Central Railroad stork,
which was selling nt the time of his decease
at 5140 a share, and which wits worth, after
paying up the instalnienta, 15800,000 The
some property sold a few days since, .ti tt
public sale, at 50,000. All this odliirred
within eighteen months tho prosperifla,..4lml
insanity, the decease. and the insolvency.

Mr. Lod mak asked if the respeetahle peo-
ple of Paducah upheld the movement, and
was told that they did. Ile inquired for
city ollieerit, with whom he might consult,
but could find none The crowd finally
took possession of him, conducted him back
to the 4 otntneri tat Bank, and made hirfr
withdraw the paper-Monet he hail ilepnsit•
eat The Cashiet of the Batik tuts present
and rebuked the crowd t Ile told them the
Bank wits well repair, to met t every
demand. and did pa wibit any interfttrenee
with its 1,11,111e84. Ile ollered Mr laslivick
III• opt, ie, awl, mroated him to like It, but
Iv date not do it, io hold were the threats
ofthose present lie then offered to take a
draft on Cincinnati, but the mob--for such
it was—refused to allow eVtill that. They
kept strict guard over Into until he withdrtw
tile tiov'y lie had deposited and then order-
ed him to leave on the first hoist lie did so
- -glad to leave the place with w hole bones
Before he left the Rink, h ever, the.Cash
er told hen to go to Lout , and arrange-

mem a would he made f c redemption of
the notes in his pusses . %.; I before re•
mark,l. he arrived her us e vening, highlyleincensed' it the treatme the reneiveq.

Premium Penmanship
The Iron City Commented College, of

Pitisburg, Pa., hn, taken first Premiums nt
the principal fairs in the United States the
present season, for unrivaled excelleneki in

Peninaliship. The first premium was awar-
ded for hest business and ladies pe 1111 l anship.
card-tt riting, pen-drawing, and oft hand
flourishing, at the fairs held in Cincinnati,
Wheeling, Indianapolis, Pittsburg, Beaver,
Ircenstuirg, Nlonougaliela City, Philadelphia,

and at the United States fair held at Louis-
ville.

The penmanship WAR executed by Prof...se
sor Vowley, the teacher of a t itog 111 the
Iron City College, mho thus. by gLutral con-
sent, stands at the head of MR profecsion in
the rinited State, 'l' hose, therefore. who
desire instructonis in wilting. and wish the
tient, should bear this important fact in
mind. especially.young own who are pre ar.
tug rhi niterlvex.n It01,10 Pryuisites a cres,/1r)
In bitNitie,g itieet 4, in after life For par.
tieidars anal specilinsiS of writing. address
F. 11 . Jenitins. Principal of Iron Uity

Pett &Lun. reit/No.l%Am+.

LATEII..—SIIICV tilea lx)ve %Vali Written Otili r
personhave arm ed from Paducah. 'Flicy
state that • re-action hai tali( n plaC'e, and
that the treat mint of I mdwick i; now con-
dent tie4l. - `IIRI- he ilea he -invited T.Ti.t.6l
and transact his business a ithout hindrance.
Ile ittl4 tak en het th-partorc, bowel er, for
I.ontodle.
Escape Daring Exploit —Recapture.
-Ih,r usnally (inlet village has been the

'Ferric of intenne and columned excitement,
Since last Saturday morning, pr,klueed by
the escape-tram utteyarliiixt Luau calling luau.
41.11 John Johnston arid other aliases, on last
1741,14 y night Ile effected his exit by draw-
ing his hands through his hand-miffs, filing,
the hobbles oil has RlleleS, digging ; hole
through,the .lodew of the jail,
*ma nenit/Ig the wall 01 the yard. Whether
?di this was accomplished With/lilt I/C'e/11-

It is dial, nit to determine, the prolm•
Mimeo are ratites to favor of the lithe( that
h.lee,i4eil sum aid maul. At the Little he
I seeped or prs vanisly, but amount. it

"old be mime:slide to guess But the sin-
gular part of the story remains to be told.
Nu trace of the escaped prisoner 4muld be
found on the next day. but on the night fol
lowing the Shelia 4 MILT in the front pot
of toe jail was broken into by some persons
icy breaking open th.• shutter of one of tin.
windows. The shers s desks hroken
and a trifle of tummy all that could Lie -round,
taken. several track, were found in the I/1 Id
111 the vennity, evidently those of the Mir
glare. tin the Ratite night a valuable horse
belonging to Mr Jacob Hoover, of LaiireriT:e
township aRA missing. By this time the

xciteiiwnt had heroine considerable, addi-
tional pwsurt was made for the stolen 1111/
tri'Ll and, the genii, in in who hail released
timuit,.:r from the custody of the law by a
verbat writ of fl•abeas non Con-rue, who was
supposed to he an. thief. About three or
four o'clock on !lunday ili,,,:ming after having
been• pursued and seen frequenilr th-!C
wad atom in the neighborhoodof James
Blooms, on the road leading from ()omens-
ville to Lutherslityx, and found to be the es-
caped prisoner. The Inn so which he had
bens comp, Iled finally to 4andon was nlsu
recovered He was accordingly brought
back to-biu-agairt 10dg441-iu jai,—bet ere he
could reach that sanctuary, a. crowd Of ex-
cited persons, as soon as the wagon 'upon
which he was votive) ed in charge of the per-
sons why had ,arrested him, rea th eft the cen•
tre °four town, mounted the votnelc with a
rope, dee/oging their totmitmn to intim the
prissier wittiest further ceremony, ily t he
exertions of our eirizens however they were
induced to desist in case he would make a
confession. end give the tames ofhis accom-
plices. 'ads the fellow proceeded to de as
well as his fright w mid permit, him, :and
implicated several eitisens of our comity,
several of whom have been arrested- and
some of thewrisentinutted for tri.d.

Hon. James Thompson
As RA evidence of the estimation in which

this gemiderrian to held by the ettiratos of
Eno enprity, and their confidence in his in-

tegrity and impartiality as a Judge where
he has been tried on the Deitch dining a ju-
dicial term. it LA unity necessary to refer to
the vote ca.t to that Comity at the late elec-
tion. The majority for Wilmot over Pack-
er is 1320. while Judge Thompson carers
wifhtn 65 votes 14 the number east for Jo-
st-ph J. Lea ❑e. Such • mark of the regard
of a people, shows that they consider Its re-

cipient as worthy of a seat upon the Su-
preme TSt cell of Penneyb ante.

l'itointirrir•!—The following IN an ex-
tract from a speech made by President Bu
ehanan when in ernigress,orf the indepentlent
trertilry 1.111 7 •

" The evils of a redundant paper eirce la.
non are manifest to every eye. It alter-
nately raises and sinks tho ialue of ever)
mall's property. It makes a hoggar of the
Man to morrow who inibil4es in dream,' 01
weslth do day. It emiverta the business of
stalely into a mere lottery. whilst those a 11,,
distribute the prizes ar e wholly tiresponsi
1,I,• n, the people. When the collapse conies

us come it moat- it casts laisorers oil of
employment, crushes manufacturers
mechanics. and room thousands of honest,
and unkustrious citizens."

The ifarriab,irg Patriot anti Union Ultll4
g.N.NI hannore,ll3 talks of the defeat of the
Republican candolatus

`• We are tionipelled to 11111,111/te the sud-
den and coma lett-failure of the firm of d-
nwt partiwrs are IVIIIIIOt. Veech,
Lewis, Milward & Coffey. They failpd to a
very largo atriountHiabilities
sets outtlnrig, The cause of their failure is

said to lie the Sudden fall iii the price of
Bleeding Kansas" stook in.which therhita

been dealing heavily. This is their seetind
failure. No use of liquitiatilut, because it
is °snub/atoll Oust they can't pay. one per
cent. of their 140st:ties. They had suc-
ceeded by puling, in inflating their stock to
a higher figure. A barge flambee or people
were induced to invest, and have been ruin-
ed.by 'theais failure."

Of one thing there meccas to be but little
doubt. Our is evidently lnftstedwith a gang of depredators who aro engagedin all kinds °flawless and criminal ocetepa-

. Mons, and whom it seemed to be inmosaitile
to detect. although everybody were aware
of ttb cLuteuce. We hope that the late in-

' entente may be the means of its being bre
ken up and its members broitiht to punish.
ment oc• compelled to leave the country en-
tirely regret to- see the tendency of
.oar aud_ quiak_cuistruunity
to wards T4nch law,the worst species of law-
. asness in existence. Our laws are both
wholesome and ethcient„ifpeoperly adminis-
tered, and the people should rest satisfied
with thaw act/mt.—Clearfield Republican.

OUNWI?itiIIAM AGAIN.—The report in
the papers IRA week that Mrs: Cunningham
had absoonded, and left her bail in the lurch,
turns out to have been untrue). Irs the Su-
presto Cowl. at New York on Monday, she

appeared, in pereon, to a weitprocoedings In

the eternal bogus bebyhease. - After 4 Jong
diecussion between her counsel and the Die-
trjct Attorney, the ease was ordered to be
rwd in Drtmgc Laiiiity, an thereecurrd*Tti ET-
day in November. A motion to commit to
close custody excited a lengthy. didcuaaten,
hut was not granted. Thus far, than, the
heroine of 31 Bond street has won a decided
advantage over her Mend. the District At-
.torney.

G. Paormi AT Dous.—We Rae by the
Clinton Dem;3erat of ast week, tha,t Packer's
official majority in Lyetiming 4krunty, is
1171. Last October the Democratic rnaJon-
ty was 397. In Williamsport, his residence,
he ran about 200 votes ahead of theParty
rote Met r fall.. • •

BANK OP PIPINHYLVANIA.--•-fholllBB
, resigned the Pneentbney of the

Bank of Penney barna on Saturday last, and
swilled fur Europe -,on Wednesday. in. the
atifamer Arabia, aocetapaucied by his wife
and daughter. Greatly impaired - health,
and nervous prostration, caused by the ex-
citement which the teen diftioultiet of the
sink' brought ANA* ilu. im 411•8•41 is. tha
reasons for hie resignation. ; -

,W11,241. AT 11010.—WilMOVA 11110tity is
lees than that of the oppositioh State tioket
lost &TEAM mhch lees than rremontle,
Towanda, hie residence; be Tootling live
votes leu than the candidates, on the ticket.
with him !

PEN, 11J372,4:030168011.13

(r 7 Cold—The Weather.,
• CO- Got the ' Blues 3 —O4-opponents. •

Solid sense is ever preferible to wit.
Et7. Modesty is policy, no less thad virtue.

Thete is e•devil in every berry qf the
APape!.

r;"7" Go to Gilliland & Cottle's for,cicaa
sruisnge.

14, Tjz 41'e pivduce the " lock-jaw" in 4 lady,
11,01: her nie.fle-p Heaven—a land of joy, of light, and
love supreme.
- try—Little children UM the Htlies-ot-the
valley of life.

tt-'7. \Vitriol) 4-14r0v.-are about receiving
their new gothis.

fr-7- Floor is selling in New York. City at
85.25 per barrel.

jr- 7- Gen. Cameron and flintily paid our
place a skit last Week.

IJ7 Pay the Printer, that he may thereby
be enabled to gonad dolikewise.

V?' Wanted—several cords of wood, in
payment of subscription, at this Oftice• -

17' (Jo to the Drog Store of Green & Mc-
Mem for n bottle of Sanford's Invigorator,
an excellent remedy for Dyspepsia.

[ri- Men who boast loudly that they nev-
er Omit, quarters are certain in times of dan•
ger to show none hut tkeir hind ones.

0r• A wealthy printer has been •ilisoover-
ed iii India. The British Zoological Society
aremaking preparation:, to catch him.

fr7- By a provision in the relief bill the
hanks in this State will hare to pay over
86(1 000 In dm State Treasury an bOntr4.*

R 7 Never be idle, if on have nothing
vise To do. Thrirt;i and Stile
herilegullion" that .'inakeS faces" at your sis-
ter

iVhy should our hoteliers form thetn-
mel,ies 'nth a regiment of hesvy dragoons ?-

131`Callbe they liresplendid fellows fur charg-

Ff. A rascally obi bachelor ask W hat
is the most difficult operatton a surgeon can
perform f To lake the jaw out of a wo-
man."

0.7 It was never determined until recent-
ly, who, struck, Billy Patterson. .15y one
doubts now that he 'was struck by the Pan-
ic, he, °MCC.

if l" Itu hnnl Taylor, Esti, only son of the
late l'resnlept Ta)lar, iv the Denmer'atie can-
didate (or the Senate of Isnsinnt, in the St.
Chart,. ,le..irtet.

The holy oppressed by exeesses,
bear, dog VII tho mold, and depressor to thi.
earth.any po-tion ofthe dome spirit w e had
lon endTwcd with

'7' It is n great disgrace to religion, to
imagine that it is an enemy ht mirth and
cheerhilnu ,,s, and n severe exactor of pensive
look, and solemn laces.

ity• We aro acquainted with a printer
who is so entioisiafttic m his business, that
he never sits down to dinner Without insis-
ting on seeinga proof of the pudding.

A Yankee haif invented a suspender
that contracts on your approach to water
so that the motnent. you coins to a puddle U
lifts you over and drops you ou the other
Nide

17-Gov Pollock has appointed Thursday,
November 20th,a4 a dalc, of general Thanks-
g:ving in this State.. The Governors of

•• andtis
the,hatuc da)

117- Adaline Bavor, a young lady ofPerks
comity was brutally murdered ♦Otne week 4
ago, and her body thrown into a creek. NO
due has yet been obtained AS to the murder-
er or the utolive.

ri The prisoners in the County Jail, at
lion Lucy, to the nutobe;,ut live escaped on
Thursday night of wthlt before last. By
means en Wire theysucceededin opening
the door of their cell

3-7. Jefit," RAM a father to.his eon, one
day when he caught him shaving the '•down"
off his appal hpl • don't throw youreilkowig
water a here there are aly bare footed boys,
for they might get their feet prirked."

c Sonic meoundrrlt entered the office of
the Huntinglinn Journal on the 11th, pied
firms and cases, and stole the pack ins book.
The putiltilierl say they are an their track,
and a II hope will guatuwil in detecting them

Mrs Partington...adeisos our young
people inflicted with prepaiations of the
heart, to apply a plaster of the contract of
mustard to draw out the information, which
can lw had at the cheap Ilrug Store of J. &

J. Ilan is.

Lb.' Anybody who supposes that lucking a
gni in a bark room will prevent her from
knowing what love means, might as will un-
dertake to keep strawherriec from blipthing

June by whispering in their ears. about
the snow we had last so iliter.

/ an extent ha.' the present
crisis alp I lid Impultatnnn that sorne of the
New Volk 'toponym it is 'date& have root ;
rtworyd to send gouda Kirk to Entolty rutti-
er than pay the duty on them or incur the
rink of not luong able to bell them.

1 SgeftlErYt/VAN lA. ELECTION.
._...,T," ~..,

orneqi, viiirm MoltonvEng° n. N,'Comities ' sistelter,
11

~
Wilmot ~.,,,,llos.lelliri4

Ad'IIIVI, 4,383 10.0e: : rt.
'Allegheny. ',.,15 800 7,6119 '.•"..1,`• 854 I

,Armiticing- ;2,409 , 2,108 '' 111
ißea vat ) 557 1,999 ,• 20 '

Bedford •, 2,838 1,568 •' 898„ 1
Bells, • ' 8,722 2,750 874 ,
Blair
fluckv
Cumbria
Carbon
Centre
('tinnier
Clarion _

Cloartied
Columbia
Crawford
Cumberland,
Dauphin 3,109
Delaware 1,599
Erie 1,985
Franklin 3,186
Fulton 817
Greene 2,034
Huntingdon 1,749
Indiana 1,437
Jefferson 1,268
Juniata 1,108
Lancaster 6,486
Lawrence 993
Lebanon 1,980
Lehigh, 3,R05
Lyvorning 2,821
M ',Kean 496
Newer 2,539

1 532
Monroe 2%254
Montgomery 5 448
Montour 1 080
Non ham pion 4,067
NLunt:hula
Perry 1,965
Philadelphia 27 719
Pike 758
['Mier 495
"chnllklll 5 9RO
Sumer et 1.741
Srivder 9119
Sullivan 494
Union 971
Warren 899
Wa.littighan 3 752
Wayne 1.992
WeStmoreland 4161

)nming 1 226
1 oik 5,314

20
1,236

347
9

46
104

5
1,:186

71
1,010
-41041

161
14,335

MED

Tw.i, 1115 319 121 880 27,R93
It. will he seen by the nhove table that

the Countieq are not yet hearitt,ont.
=I

',17 Oner 4.ol the greatest humbugs of the
tlay is etir'Modeni profession of lltiristian ity .
Wlip ? BOCIIII se Wl' arc perpet ally tinny-
wiling 'shoot it—tearing each there ay
out about it ! Does genuine Ghnstiamty
need anything of this sort to help it,

it-• A western editor thus sums up the
pezitharitirs ofa e.ontempor,try ; " lie is too
lazy to earni meal, and ton mean to eat
one. lie never wtssicnernita hitt once, and
that wee v heti be gave; the itch to an ap7
prentice boy ; and the only time be ever
wollked OF as when he took castor oil fur hon-
ey." _

^

ary. A young lady recently retuned from
al:too-ding school, being asked at this table
if ahe would. take seise • mono cabbage, re-
plied : . , By nop eons, inadai; gastronom-
ical satiety admonishes the that I have ar•
rived at the ultimate ofculinary deglutition ,
consistent with the code of Eaculapius."* —
Scissors.

fr,so, A talking match lately came off at
New Orleans for five dollars a side. ft con.

according to the Advertiser, for
thirteen lintirs,•the rivals being a French-
men and a Keuttapkian. The bysbandent
and Judges were talked In sleep, and Alen
they awoke in the inornmg they found the
Frembrnan iYcad and the Kentuckian Whis-
pering in his ear.

THRICE W ZZZZZPTIIR

kt dearest, are you going out j
,

Indood, 'Cie very cold,
Lyytroe ot lavground your- --`'-

You know how airzious for your health,
My olio dear Gisorgo, sin I,

Out, loving kiss before we part—
Good hyo, owlet ohook—good bye'

taupe Itime iIrRYNIARR14111.—(AL01111V,You're going onl—why don't you go T I
canhot help the rain ; -

You would'ot grieve me mightily,
To novur come bookROW I,

'—dop:t know who'll! , It It ;
What'll you Isnot nut, Iwonder ?

Don't pester size*mt yourcold, -

Joodneu, gruolonil—go to thunder !

A few days since a boy waspassing thro'
the..cars on the Cleveland sod Brit road,
handing out odvordseinents of " Nothing to

illustrated. A lady remarked• to a
gentlenum, " That takes off the'lidies,
sppposs." " No," sildhorft:lend, " Itonly
hikesOf their dreeses.O •'f-Thestreplied the
Isdy, 14 ,ILie prqpir tbst 4 OripANl *WVsell it.

The New York Constitution
Wc. select that portion of the Nov York

Stitc Constitution tvho h has refers lee to

Ranks. It is a great pity that every State
Constitution does not contain eiimlar pro-
ED=

ARTfrI.I.I Vifl
I=

Sec. I. Corporations may be formed WI
der general laws : but f;hall not he create(

by special act, except for municipal pur
poses, and in cases whore, in the pidgmen
of/the Lettlslat ore, the objects. of the eorpo
ration cannot he attatrted tmrier,,Tnerat laws
411 general laws and special aot... passed ?ur
4usiit to this section. may he altered Aron
time to time or repealed.

Sec. 2. Dues from corporations 8111111 be
secured by such itidtrithial ba.bility of the
corporator., nod other moans na rn.ty be pro-
scribed by law

cmceoßwrzaive.--ns:rrincD
See...3 The torth •• !arporatinna," as

Wll4l iirThis art e•lo, 8 I lye construed to
include all assleltatiuns and joint stock cow-
panics liming any of the powers or privile-
ps ol corporations not possessed by indivi-
dual,' or partnerships. And all corporations
shall ha% e the right to site and shall be sub-
ject to, he Rued to all courts to like cases, as
natural persons.

UlfAitTlitte FOR Bk NI INEI PVRTINIES
Sec. 4. The le•gislature shall hove no

power to pans any art granting nny spe,iat
charter for Mulling puivoloes. but corpora-
tions ur►asouaUon rosy be formed for tutob
purposes otitis( generul lams.

1 Mr.rs.
See. 7. The Legislature shall hare no

power to pass any law saiii,;ioiiilz in any
manner. directly or indirectly, the suspen-
Rion ofspeeie payments by any person, as-
sociation or corporation issuing bank nettle
of any description. •

BINUSTBY OF BILIA Olt softn.
Sec. G. The begi stature abaft provide by

law for the registry ornti bills or notes is-
sued. or put in emetifa-tion as money, and
shall require ample Neoirrity fir the redemp-
tion of the /mte tu specie.
I AIOR I Urh I. KEJPONSI uILItY OP 4rOCI1101.1)1101

Sec. 7 tock hold( rh ul every corporation
and Joint stork assok.iatiou or banking put-
pose,, issuing bank not, s or ally Lind or
paper credits to circulate am money, after
the find day ofJanuary, one thoutiand eight,
hundred and fifty, obeli be individually re-
sponsiblo to the amount of Unix respeettve
atm re, or shares ofeitock in any such corpo-
ration or,a6sociation,for all its debts and
hithilitiei of every kind, contracted after the
said first day of January, one thousand eight
hen& edJuid ratty.
Dl=

Sec. 8. basses orate inital,trtney of any
bank or banking ali ,ociution, thl3llllbokiery
theitof shall be entitled to preference in pay-
went, over all.other creditors of such bank
or itSlootation.

Elec. 9. It shall be the duty ofthe Legis-
lature to provide fer the organization ofcities
awl *corporator./ villages, and to restrict
their power of taxation, assessment, borrow-
ing-money, contracting debts •nd 'Muting
theft credits so as to ,resent abuses in as•
sesstnents and in contracting .debt, by 4uCh
municipal corporations,

Ilierchants and Manufacturer's Bank.
taTIANGB DISCWBUIIO.

Pittsburg, Oct. 22. —A bench Warrant was
hearcrte-day, issued at the Initshce of M.
lleott?Tr'esident oil the hierchadts and Man-ufactuteaillank, stiainet Jaen* and ideroules
o'Conner, bankers, of the firm ofO'Connrr,
Brother, k Co., cheang them with obtain-
ing fraudulently, and by the comphedy, of
the book.ketper of the bank, $185,000.
O'Connerun Ins defence made grave allega-
tions against the bank, densyffig the indebtr.
,agents of the bank for the purposeof draw-
ing speciefrom the other ba mks' on'theirnotes
*Militant banks of a iiett denomination thin
, Itve dollars, and also counterfeit money,
were drawn from the bank on their cheeks

•that their dealings with the bank , since Feb-
ruary last haveAmounted to over three Mil-
lions, • large portion ofwhich was not en
the private iwcount of.,therrn ;tat the nil-
spoudents iq vain.atteutpliid, °fleet, SOL-
actrient .with the bank, alta hadpltized seen,
ri ties in the hfeds of I lisintereitt,O3 party to
cover any indebtedness. '
__further Investigation' was-iv/deed for the
Mrs* news. OVonner having made an
itatngnment for the benefit of their eridltore.

Notwithstanding thole developments, the
notes of the bank are still taken by tile other.

Inkftnent ofotited.ahte,thettt.lndMlaoby t public. It is!aid that !le hock alldeortieliaturr

the " eity'of Brotherly Love," a name more
honOred in the breach than in the obser-
vance, particularly, in these panic times.—
In the Mkt place, the result of the election
is' so much one-sided that people do not
think it worth talking about—, indeed, the
result in the old " city proper" astonished
the Ltemocrats-theinselvea. as much-as any-
body else. Never well 41 -greater—triumph
achieved by any politictd,party. Only think
of the " City of Penn " endorsirig the Deo
mocracy and honesty of old Lyooming's re-
spected mon with 17,000 majority. In a
previous letter did not your correspondent
I, Typo," pledge the city for 15,000 majori.
ty, and has that pledge not been redeemed
You certainly will not call him a bad propn.
et now, v ill you 1 " Typo" being the first
Philadelphian to urge the nomination of the
General, must assure you' that he feels con-
siderable gratification at A. result. The
General, should Providence spare his valua-
ble life, will have a hard time to surmount
the many difficulties which will attend.ho,
owing to tho embarrassments all around us ;
but I trust that a kind Providence will guide
him and nerve his arm so tear he may he
enabled to steer the ship of State clear of the
breakers Anti are now threatening on all
aides, Lust render his itdministritifilim ono
-which may be looked back to years hence,
with feelings of gratifwation and honor by
thime who placed him in his seat of power.

The panic, caused by the stoppage of all
our Banks and a large majority of. those
throughout flue several States, still contin-
ues. The gloom seems to thicken day by
gay, and confidence appeara.to be pretty
well used up. It isabout the worst " pan-
ic" this country has ever experienced. The

R. lief" 6•Anted by the lingislature has
postponed the final crash for a few months
longer. It seems to be a foolish art to le-
galize the suspen,ion of sperie without giv-
ing uS soini•thing to take the place of the

hard stuff" The consequence of the 'act
will be to flood our State with the trashy
small notes of other States. Now had we
not better have been cursed with the ."Small
notes" of our ON a State, than be therecipi-
ents of all the refused trash of our neigh-
bors ? I for ono think we hail. There daai
not seem to he any prospect of a better
state of affairs until our Banking system is

thoroughly remodeled. No Bank should be
chartered unless the President, Directors
and f4torkholdern are made individually re•
tionsible, and good stocky and real estate
deposited at Ilarriehurg. dollar for dollar for
the redemption- of their notes. This would
inako the flanks keep to their leg,itim/1.,
lxusiness, and not lend nearly their a 11..1“
capital to one or two " pet " speculators,
woo halien mafbe related -to the
dent, for thelmrpose of running, up_iatoku-
ions to almost famine prirea So long a. Inct
'infamous state of affairs continuos will he
heard the rry of hard timen,•and actu-city of
the necensarters of We. -flanks shonl ,l Vin vo
no more favors shown them than link lila
a4s.

Our city hay harfthc mural ?timberof th,.,
mhberiett, and other.kt n dn•d complaint, "

iticiMmt to a large.' ri!lage." The moat cu-

riutils ragent robhcryhag but uome fn INbt,
ttre-Trurtirruhsrx of ar. foliOlFll

It seems that Mr. Aehinead. drugged,
Uarhet street, aboyc Sixth. yesterday morn
mg missed from the fourth story ofhis store
a barrtil of cru,ll,l sugar from which the
head had been vomit ed, and a small liortion
of the contents had been ieted. 'rho sugar
was gone, but where it wept tows,: a nit',
tory winch no pennon in the store could
fathom. In tins diremnia, Special °Meer
lieorge I). ass sent for, and upon
melting a careful examined , 11 he discovered
indications that a !dank had been laid items,

front the window, end the angle of the ,,,,

wretches pried tlist'the other mid of the
plank had rested upon a window on the
stairway of a bons° on Sixth street, above
Market.

, Mr. Oallaitan, accompanied by Mr
Ashinesd, proceeded to the building on Sixth
street, and rifler ewending the stairs the)
found twin the window sill, already deserjb•
ad, mark,' which enrreepoadarl with thoso
in the window Of Mr. AshtrioaiVa store -

Thoy then went into, a room oft the fourth
door, occupied by G. bl. Koenig, a utainifee-
wirer ofsugam'tot s. Hero the Barrel' Of du.
gar was found and lir. Koenig at j_llo.l 11C.:
imewledged the theft and etimetied his
erillfagliess hi pay for tho-propertr. Ho
was of mutat arrested and taken to the
Mayor's office; when, hewas committed to
anitsterd

Lemt.k.verdng the Ws who' worked for
Koenig were arrested, and titer voluntarily
(Mitres/fed the *bile matter. It'seems that
Koenig, who is a single man, slept and eat
at his workshop with the two boys. On last
Sunday evening, between seven and eight
o'rlook7Wpienosekto the Teenage/Apr the
boys tolinisito the-item of Mr. Ashamed.--
ire reached the boy across to the window,
It the height dfoin stories from them= d,
and the lad YINSPid the window and rotted
the Mere. Koenig then-prof:wed a board
*Wet an inch thick and pinu,, ieehes wide,
and molting a liritigelot,it ho crossed (role
inn; buildrug,to the other, sod' the ma* anti
LIM boy °toyed tint barrel of 'tiger across
the frail board signs(radii height.

Wbe .4.3f1tetelfs 04. eilMdltfr mem
Mery •-o .Irett.-101,,,, , thwy ..r-
-&red thciOroCCryvetere ef illeahlef,'gclters,
et the North-westcorner of &silo and Afar-
kat !street. sod that they, meowed too dier
,own T.tors , a considerable Tonality of
goods. me of 'these gmrds have ()eon it-
cove al 'Officer Calterian. ' Thty enhaist
Of wine, Um 'Arabic, Corn &stet'. PilliThi.
Palm and Vensmurene ,d040., beartfi 40°-
&a Fldltriwap to Oak store .of Ililispie as
Niers, was effects ix ferclook corn the
thin door.

Koenig bore arvexcellent chancier before
these disclositres. Sines his arrest iiieseerns
414"4" °"110pF tltq,pcsititno-in`whiell
he la placed, eafl pi nitty -Intilltia
he has refused' oMortalfa sor food. • ~ _..

Strdng anitilirelleakliog 11146nm' of me
wards loymir citisinskto Ornate the M-
.0 01140af".PPerdelrieglite,94o44,6.g winter.

u-• flOr l°isTr-' IM.0


